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I NT!lODUCTI Oil 
High quality seed is of first importance in efficient crop pro-
duction . Seed is one of the oajor facto1·s affectill6 yield and quality 
of the crop . HiJl quality seed is of adapted varieties, has high 
gemination, and is free of foreit:n material and weed seeds. Crop 
seed containing weed seeds may be t k eans of infesting farm land 
with weeds . Such seed is expensive at any price. 
Good seed of adapted varieties has generally been available to 
farmers of Utah. Many have taken advantage of this with great benefit, 
but some have not . Observations and specific incidents coming to the 
attention of a gricultural leaders would indicate that sofi!e do not kn01• 
what [lOOd seed is or they do not recognize its value. Sore farmers 
feel it is too expensive to buy c ood seed. 'Ihose who produce good seed 
claim the returns they receive for it hardly justi:.'ies the cost of 
production. 
Certified seed is the user 's guarantee of high quality . It is 
produced and processed under strict regulations . Seed that has been 
tested and tagged shO'NS the buyer what he is 6ettin[; . 
Sources of seed supply differ for the various Cro!JS, and ti1ia 
has considerable influence on the kind and quality. In some crops, 
such as sugar beets, seed production is specialized. I t is done by or 
under the supervision of the sugar companies who furnish seed for the 
growere. •ith some crops such as alfalfa, seed production is limited 
to certain areas where conditions are favorable for its production . 
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Most farmers who plant alfalfa must purchase seed, choosinG from what is 
available, The situation is different in the case of small t;rain seed . 
Any grower can raise his own seed, Sooo alao supply seed to nei,hbors . 
Seed produced under such a system may be of poor quality. Small grains 
beint; arurual crops must be plant ed each year. With large acreaGes 
grarm and relatively high seeding rates, l arge amounts of seed are 
required each year , 
Quality of small grain seed being planted in Utah and the extent 
of varieties being used is not definitely known . Such information, if 
available, could be useful in plannint; and conducting educational 
programs in crop improvement and weed control. 
REVI~I OF U TERA TURE 
Insofar as the writer is ab le to ascertain, no state-wide seed 
survey has been conducted in Utah . Various workers have made local 
surveys . For example, Ray Burtenshaw (1) took samples of winter wheat 
being planted in Juab County . These were checked to determine rye 
content , since rye is objectionable in 1·1inter .,heat sold for milling 
,.,urposes . He found 50 J.l"rcent of the samples containe d rye . The 
sar plcs averat;ec 15 rye seeds per pound of wheat seed , 
Thirt.1-two states have cooducted seed surveys as sh own \Jy re1)lies 
to inquiries directed to all states by the writer in 1959 . Most of 
these were concerneu 7li th one or r.Jore of the small grains. In these 
state surveys on grains most of the farme r s were using their own seed 
or that obtained fror.J a nai&hbor . Farmer5 using thei r own seed varied 
from 20 percent in Idaho (6) to 78 percent in Nebraslr.a (7) . Uost of 
the percentages were in the sixties (2 , 3, 4, 5) . ?ercentac::e of 
farmers usi~ seed from a neiehbor varied from 6 percent in Idaho (6) 
to 28 percent in Illinois (5) . Conbinine the percenta~es using their 
mm seed with that from a neighbor the ar.~ounts varie c f rom 26 percent 
in J daho (6) to 98 percent in Nebraska (7) . Dealers supplied from 9 
percent in Oklahoma (2) to 47 percent in Idaho (6) . 
Certified seed was found to be super ior , but only a slllllll percent-
age of farmers were plar,Hng it . This ranged from 22 percent of the 
wheat in Arkansas (9) to 3 percent in Oklahoma (2) , J.:ost of tbe c&rti -
fied seed '" obtained from seed dealers . This was shovm in South 
Carolina (4) where 83 percent of the certified seed was obtained from 
3 
4 
seed dealers, 8 percent f rom neighbors, and 9 percent was home ,; rovm. 
Germination was good on most Grain samples, but a few sa~ples in 
each state were found with extremely 101'1 ,;ernination . In Nebraska (7) 
gerl!li.na tion of oat samples ranged from 37 percent to 99 percent with an 
average of 94 percent ; also 91 percent of the samples showed a germina-
tion of 90 percent or above. one sar.~ple in Illinois (5) had a eermina-
tion of onl~t 2 percent. In most staten less than one-fourth or the seed 
brain had been tested for germination. 
Cleanin~ seed prior to plantinG to remove forei&n ~~terial and 
weeds is a co=on practice among the better <;rO\'Iers. The percentage of 
farmers planting cleaned seed varied from 87 percent in Idaho (6) to 
44 percent in Sout.l) Carolina (4) . The relationship of source of seed to 
cleaning Ras shown in Illinois (5) where 82 percent of the horr.e grO\m 
seed had been cleaned , 77 percent of that obtai11ed from neiGhbors and 
100 percent from seed dealers . 
Seed testing to control diseases is a co rnnon practice especially 
in certain areas. The percent of saoples treated varied from 71 percent 
for all ..;rains in Idaho (6) to 19 percent of the oats in Arkansas (9) . 
Jeed seeds of various kinas were found in a hiJh percenta~e of the 
sal!lples in nest states . In Arkansas (9) 53 f!e rcent of the wheat and 75 
percent of the oats samples contained weeds. ln Colorado ( 8) 88 percent 
of the c.: rain see d sampled contained noxious weeds . One fa :mer Ylaa 
plantill;l noxious weeds with barley at the rate of 160,380 weed seeds per 
acre, or 32 per square yard . At the same time he ·nas planting couunon 
weed seeds at the rate of 1,805, 000 per ac re, or 360 per square yard . 
Thus he was planting al~ost three weed seeds to every barley seed . I n 
I daho (6) wild oats was the mos t prevalent weed . In Oklahorn (2) it 
was cheat t:rass . In those studies shcming the relation of source of 
seed to weeds , hooe grown seed had the most weeds , seed from other 
farmers was more free of weeds , and seed obtained from dealers had the 
least weed seed. In Oklahoma (2) and Indiana ()), all certified seed 
samples were found to be free of noxious weeds. 
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!.!E'IHODS AND ffiOCEDURE 
Samplin~ procedure 
TWenty- five counties in Utah were sampled in a small grain drill 
box survey during the planting season of 1958 . Spr ing sampl es were 
collected in a l l 25 counti es and fall samples in 7 counties . Sampling 
nas done principally by county agricultural agents of the Extension 
Service and district a{;r icultural inspectors of the State Department of 
Agriculture . As nearly as possible, random samples nere taken. To 
insure this , sanplers were instructed to cover all areas of each county . 
An attempt was made to obtain a sample fror.1 10 percent of the growers . 
Instructions were given to obtain a sample where pos sible from every 
tenth name on the mailing list for each community . Sampl es were taken 
directly fron dr ill boxes where possible , In so!lle cases sa,"ples were 
drawn from trucks or bar;s in the field where the seed was ready to 
plant. A one-pound sampl e of grain was collected from each .,;rm'fer and 
a questionnaire filled out gi vin5 certain inforrna tion about the seed . 
A total of 1,232 samples were collected and sent to the state seed 
laboratory, Salt Lake City , Utah , for analJsis , A co~ of the question-
naire used appears in the aj)pendix . The number of samples collected in 
each county appears in Figur e 1 , and the munbe r of sampl es obtained in 
each count y for each crop in Table 32 of the appendb: . 
Laboratory analvsis 
A detailed analysis was made at the state seed laboratory on each 
sample collected. A copy of the analyst 1s report form appears in the 
appendix . Methods used were t.'lose reco!tl!lended by the American Associa-
tion of Official Seed Analysts . 
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Varietal ~ s tudy 
Seed of 400 samples of spring planted Grain and So of fall grain 
were taken at random fro m the total collected and planted in nurseries 
at Logan and EJi1raim. There were l7B samples of spring grai ns planted 
in the nursery at Ephraim, and 222 spring grain samples and So fall 
grain samples were planted in the nursery at Logan. Seed of each sample 
was planted in a raw 10 feet lon;; . R<rns were spaced 12 inches a ]E.r t . 
Af ter the grain had ripened , each row VIas harvested, examine d, a nd 
classified as to cro? and variety. Uead counts were made to de termi ne 
the percentage of each. 
All data from the questionnaire and the seed anal;;sis reports were 
placed r.n I B IJ cards to facilitate swnmarizin.,; the data. 
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RESULTS Arm mscussrou 
Data were obtaL'led on varieties , pr ice , rate of plantin,; , source of 
seed, certification, tagein;~ , c l eanin.:; , treating , germination , ouri ty, 
iner t material , other crop seeds and weed seeds , includinJ con;,-;ton and 
noxious weeds . 
Croos and varieties 
--·-------
Varietie s of scall ;;raL~ found in the survey and the extent of each 
a r e listed in Table 1. Almost half of the samples collected we re srpinG 
barley, follo,.,ed by s;:rin;; whca t , s prin.:; oats, spring mixed t;rain , 
winter wheat , and winte r barl ey in U1at order . Ther e were 34 different 
gr a i n va r ie ties . '!Wel ve were va r ieties of barley. Bonneville was the 
mos t important both in terms of percentage of samples and percentage of 
ac reaee sovm . Other s of considerable importance \lere 'I'reb~ and Velvon . 
Those in the miscellaneous group include Velvon 11, Frontier, Al~ne , 
B 855-lh-5 and Bul ;;ar ian. 
Eight i:>ercent of the ·:rcmers sar1pled did not kmw the varietv· of 
barley they were planting . 
Lemhi ·.1as by fa r the J;JO:;t important sprinc; wheat variety . Dicl;lorl 
and Federation, once pO!J..tlar sprin;; wheat varieties , to;;cther occupied 
only 3 percent of the acrea~e sampled . Sprin~ planted wheats of ninor 
i!:lport.:.nce were ac tually I:!Ostly ninter varieties . Included were Silver 
Chaff, Utah Kanred, Jasatch, Cache , and Turkey Red . 
Ei.;ht var:et ies of oats were obtained with Overland headin<l the 
list in percentage of sar~plea and acrea;;e planted . !Jiscell.aneous oat 
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Table 1. Relative percentaL'CS of t{rain crops and varieties 
Crop and variety Percenta;;e Percentage of Percenta6e 
of samploz acrea.;e planted by crop 
~ barley varieties 48 
Bonneville 30 30 
Trebi 25 26 
Ve l von 19 19 
Gem 8 8 
2-Row 5 5 
Hiland 2 1 
"'linter Club 1 1 
l!iscellaneous 2 1 
Unknown 8 8 
Spring ~ varieties 30 
Lemhi 68 65 
Baart 7 13 
Le!!lhi 53 9 9 
D:i.ckl011 4 2 
!Comar 3 6 
Federation 2 1 
Miscellaneous 2 1 
Unknown 6 4 
Sprim~ oat varieties 12 
Overland 43 38 
Swedish Select 21 22 
I.! ton 6 4 
Barmock 5 12 
Canadian 2 5 
!!iscellaneo JS 3 2 
Unkno;m 20 16 
Sprin., "l:ixed 5 
·.nnter barle·: variot.tes ___ ..:=...;;...o;. 1 
Alpine 33 24 
Trebi 33 62 
Gem 22 10 
Unknown 11 3 
··tj nter w: eat varieties 4 
------Cache 77 77 
·,7asatcr 12 20 
Brevor 5 0 
Kanred 2 0 
Turkey 2 1 
Unknown 2 1 
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varieties were Cody, Colorado 30, and Colorado 37. 
Twenty percent of the oat grO\ters sampled did no t know the variety 
they were planting. This was the highest of any of the grains. 
Only one winter barley variety {Alpine) was collected with the 
fall planted samples. Trebi and Gem varieties are normally spring 
planted ; however, these santples came fror.1 •,Vashington County whe re the 
winters a re l!li ld and it is a common pmctice to plant s pring varieties 
in the fall . 
Cache was the most prevalent variety of winter wheat , bo th in per-
centaGe of samples and acreage . 
Mixed grain comprised 5 pe rcent of the samples. Most of the mixed 
grain samples were from Sanpete and Sevier Counties. 
Varietal purity.-Varieties reported, co mpued to the varieties 
actually planted, appear in Table 2. Fifty-eight percent of the samples 
were pure as to variety. 
Of the s pring wheats Lemhi was found to be pure i n 75 percent of 
the samples, Ba.art in 70 percent , and Dicklow in 50 percent (Table 3) . 
In spring barley Bonneville was pure i n only 47 percent of samples , 
Trebi in 50 percent, and Velvon in 31 percent. In winter wheats 50 
!)Brcent of t he Cache s amples were pure. 
It is interesting to note that of the 400 spring ~rain samples 
grown , three were actually winter varieties--one each of Utah Kanred , 
Turkey Red, and Cache. None of these headed out . 
Length of~ varieties ~~ ;;rown.-The nlll:lbe r of years a 
particular variety could have been grown is limited by its date of 
release in case of a new variety, or its introduction into the state. 
Bonneville is a fairly new variety , havinG been released in 1951 . It 
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Table 2. Percentage of saoples with varying decrees of mixtures 
Item All Spring 
Fall 
grains &rains ~a ins 
Variety reported and 
free of mixtures 58 57 62 
Variety reported but con-
tained a small percentage 
of one or more other 
varieties 17 12 34 
Variety reported but con-
tained other kinds of 
grain and other 
varieties 18 2) 0 
Containing 50 percent or 
more of a different 
variety than that 
reported 7 8 4 
Table ) . Percentar.e of samples 
pure as to variety as 
determined qy nursery 
plantings 
Variety Sar.1ples 
Lemhi 75 
Baart 70 
Dicklow 50 
Cache 50 
Bonneville 47 
Trebi 50 
Vel von Jl 
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became po;mlar rapidly (Table 4). Eighty percent of the Bonneville 
barley [;I'OWers sampled had .:;rmm the variety previously. Fifty-six per-
cent had t;rown it 3 to S years , 14 percent for 6 to ~years . Thus it 
increased rapidly and steadily . Tr ebi , an old variety, grann in the 
state for about 34 years, continues to be i)Opular, especially in certain 
a reus even though it has weak straw. !linety- three percent of the Trebi 
:;rOI'Iers sampled had ,;rown the variety ,Jreviously . Forty- four percent 
had gro;m it for !!lOre than 10 years. A similar relationship is st:mm 
in oats between Overland, a newer variety, and SWedish Select, an older 
one. 
Sources of seed 
- -- ---
Farmers either used their own seed or obtained it from another 
farmer , seed dealer , or peddler. 
~ of seed by crops . - -source of seed in percentage of crcmers 
and acreage by crops a;>pears in Table S. Ei._;hty-five percent of all the 
seed planted was either the farner •s 0\m seed or had been purchased from 
a dealer . Both sources were about equal in im;JOrtance. However , 70 
percent of the samples of winter wheat and 68 percent of those of mixed 
grain were. planted from the fanner's 011n seed . Less than one percent of 
the samples were suppl ied by peddlers . 
\'fhile 44 pe r cent of the farmers had purchased seed from a dealer , 
this seed planted only 27 percent of the grain a c reage. It appears that 
farmers ~tho purchase seed from a dealer plant a smaller acreace, on the 
average, than those who plant their own seed . 
Sources of ~ for counties .-Farmers using the hiehest percentage 
of their own seed were in Summit , Uintah , Duchesne , and Emery counties 
(Table 6) . Those using the lowest percentage of their own seed were in 
1.3 
Table h. Percentaze of sar.Jples .,To.vn for various intervals of time by 
varieties 
Crops and varieties 
~ ~i? varieties 
~ev e 
Trebi 
Vel von 
Gem 
2-Row 
Hiland 
<1inter Club 
Miscellaneous 
Unlrnown 
Spr i ne wheat varieties 
U!mhi 
Baart 
U!rn.'f!i 53 
Dicklow 
Komar 
Federation 
!Jiscellaneous 
UnknD"Hn 
SprinL oat varieties 
Overland 
Swedish Select 
Uton 
Bannock 
Canadian 
L.iscellaneous 
Unlrnown 
~ barley varieties 
Alpine 
Trebi 
Gem 
Unknown 
Winter wheat 
--cach-e--
Wasatch 
Brevor 
Kanred 
Turkey 
Unknrnm 
Grown 
before 
80 
9.3 
96 
82 
82 
84 
100 
91 
91 
66 
92 
76 
96 
88 
100 
100 
92 
82 
82 
95 
9l 
95 
86 
68 
0 
100 
100 
100 
100 
0 
100 
100 
100 
U!n 7 th of tine " rmm 
l-2 3-5 6-10 !Jore than 
Years Years Years 10 years 
29 
lh 
16 
h7 
59 
100 
17 
20 
48 
23 
5 
)8 
0 
60 
0 
17 
h6 
36 
24 
0 
80 
100 
0 
33 
0 
0 
50 
0 
100 
56 
28 
28 
)0 
2h 
0 
67 
w 
26 
)0 
5 
17 
50 
hO 
17 
67 
Jl 
)8 
29 
67 
20 
0 
0 
50 
0 
50 
0 
0 
lh 
1h 
18 
7 
12 
0 
17 
20 
17 
31 
15 
33 
25 
0 
17 
17 
23 
16 
18 
0 
0 
0 
100 
0 
0 
50 
5o 
100 
la 
hh 
38 
17 
6 
0 
0 
0 
9 
16 
75 
12 
25 
0 
67 
0 
0 
10 
29 
33 
0 
0 
0 
17 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 0ne fanrer reported having e rown Bonneville more than 10 years. 
This was in error because this variety had been released only seven 
years . 
UTA -l STATE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY. 
Table 5. ~rcentages of samples and acreage by seed sources and crops 
Seed SEri!.!!l firaina '/linter ~rains All 
source Barley Wheat Oats Mixed Barley 71heat era ins 
Samples 
Own seed 41 32 44 68 11 70 41 
Other farmer 15 13 13 6 33 20 14 
Seed dealer 43 53 42 26 56 9 44 
Peddler 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Acrea;:::e 
OWn seed 53 35 41 75 6 83 59 
Other farmer 15 13 16 3 24 10 13 
Seed dealer 31 51 43 22 70 7 27 
!eddler 0 . 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 2 
15 
Table 6. Percenta.;e of grain samples by sources and counties 
Counties cmn Other Seed Pe ltr 
seed fan· r dealer 
Beaver 33 0 67 0 
Box Blder 24 14 62 0 
Cache 41 20 38 0 
Carbon 35 12 53 0 
Davis 17 3 eo 0 
Duchesne 67 11 22 0 
Emer y 67 0 33 0 
Gar field 9 64 27 0 
Iron 54 19 27 0 
Juab 63 16 22 0 
Kane 43 29 29 0 
J.!illard 61 22 17 0 
l'organ 32 4 64 0 
Piute 31 31 37 0 
Rich so 30 20 0 
Salt Lake 38 12 50 0 
Sanpe te 41 17 42 0 
Sevier 63 14 23 0 
Sumrni t 81 8 12 0 
Uintah 68 12 20 0 
Utah 34 10 54 2 
/asatch 56 ll 33 0 
0\'ashineton 21 26 53 0 
.layne ;i2 14 33 0 
Veber 20 6 66 ~ 
Statea 41 14 44 1 
aBased on the total number of sampl es and not an averaee of the 
sub units . 
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Garfield, Davis, i'i'ashington, and Box Elder counties. 
The hi[;best percentage of farmers using seed from another farmer 
"as in Garfie l d county and those usin~ a lo-.v ;Jercentage were in Beaver, 
Eoory, and Davis counties . 
Farrors using tbe hiehest percenta,;e of seed from a dealer were in 
Davis, ·:Iebe r, Morgan, and Box Elder counties and those usine the lowest 
percentage were in Surorni t, A: illard, Rich , and Ui ntah counties . 
Utah and 'Iieber were th e only counties where farmers obtaine d seed 
froM a peddler. 
Certified t.nd taGged ~ 
One im:x>rtant objective of this survey was to determine to what 
extent farmers were using certified seed . 
Certi!'ied seed is gr own unde r rigid supervision and must be true to 
type and neet hieh standards of p,erml.nation and pur ity , 
Data from the survey indicated that 23 percent of the farners in 
Utah were using certified seed but only 13 percent of the acreage was 
planted with certified seed (Table 7) . Apparently t.'wse farmers who 
use certified as well as those who purchase seed, plant a s malle r 
acreage on the average . 
Any seed sold or offered for sale in Utah must be tested and tagged 
to show the analysi s; otherwise it is a violation of the state seed law . 
Seed that has not been tested and ta,;ged is of unknown quality, Sixty-
three percent of the sa:npl es planted in ntah was neither teste d nor 
ta ~ged , Much of t h is was the fart1er 's .v~ seed . Over one-third of the 
spring wheat samples but none of the winter wheats were certified, 
Relation of certified~ ta;:ced ~ to ~.--Table 8 lists 
the percentage of certified , tag;::ed (non-certified) and untagged seed 
from each source. Seed from peddlers had t.'"te h i~nest perc en taee 
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Table 7. Percentages of samples and acreage of certified, ta.:;~:ed 
(non-certified), and unta .;zed seed by crops 
Certified Ta<:ged UntaJ;;ed 
Crop (non-certified) 
Samples Acreao-e Saruple5 Acrcb.~e Sa •l;:>les Acreaee 
Sprine 
Barley 22 16 15 12 63 72 
<'lheat 3h 28 13 18 52 54 
Oats 17 13 17 23 66 64 
Mixed 2 1 17 13 81 31 
1inter 
Barley 20 55 20 10 6o 35 
\'/heat 0 0 2 1 98 99 
Statea 23 13 :11 11 63 76 
aBased on the total number of sa:.ples and not an avera~e of tho 
sub units . 
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Table 8. Percentages of sar.tples and acrea,;e of certified, ta.;ged 
(non-certified), and untaJged seed h'.r sources 
Certified Tagged Untaggcd 
Source (non-certified) 
S:wples Acreaee Samples Acreage Sam>JleS Acreac;e 
OIVn seed 0.2 0 . 2 2 l 98 99 
Other farmer 2 0. 7 3 2 94 97 
Seed dealer 49 42 2" 32 21 26 
Peddler 62 7c 0 0 38 24 
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certified; however, it accounted for only one percent of the total 
samples . AL11ost half of the samples obtained from seed deale r s vras 
certified and th is source accounted for 44 percent of the samples . Only 
a fraction of a percent of the seed obtained f rom other farmers, and a 
similar low percentage of the growers' own seed, was certified. Twenty-
nine percent of the samples f r om dealers were non-certified rut they 
had been tested and were labeled in keeping with the state seed law . 
1\•1enty-one percent of the samples froo dealers were not tagged . 
This is in violation of the state seed law. Ninety-f~1r percent of the 
sanples of seed , that the r:rm1ers purchased from ot.':ter farmers , were 
untabGed . l'nese a l so are in violation of the state seed law . 
Certified and ta;;'"-ed seed planted .!.!; ~ coanties .--certified 
and ta~ged seed planted in various counties, in percentage of samples , 
and :_.>ercenta;;e of acreage are listed in Table 9 . The hi ghest percentage 
of farmers usin~ certified seed, both in terms of samples and acreaGe 
planted, was in Davis county. A hi:;h percenta,;e of farmers in Heber and 
Box Elder counties a l so used certified seed . None of the farme r s in 
Beaver, Kane , and Rich counties reported that they were using certified 
seed . 
Seed cleaning 
Eir,hty-eeven percent of all grain sampl es had been re ported as 
cleaned to reMove ror ei{;n material and 11eed seeds. Carbon county led 
with 100 pe rcent; I ron county was lowest wit.h only 54 J:6rcent . Thirteen 
j:Srcent of the seed sa~Iples were reported as not being cleaned . 
Cleaninz ~~and cro~s.-seed frO!'l peddlers had all be~n 
cleaned and all but 2 ~ercer-t l'ror. dealers (Table 10) . Seea g r own ly 
the fanr.er or obtained from a nei:;hbor was less likel y to be clcaneri . 
Oats and mixed grain shc:r.ved the lowest pe rcen ta<ie cleaned. 'l'his may be 
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Table 9 . Percentages of sa ~ples and acrea5e of certified, taGged 
(non-certified), anu untaL&ed seed by counties an state 
County Certified Ta,;~ed Untag~ed (non-cer tified) 
and state Sa:'! plea Acreage Sal'lples Acre ace Sam;>1es Acreage 
Beaver 0 0 22 h7 78 53 
Box Elder 46 27 7 h h7 70 
Cache 20 9 10 h 71 86 
Carbon hl 30 12 11 47 59 
Davis (/J 53 18 23 22 24 
Ducl:esne 11 10 9 7 8:J 83 
Emery 8 3 0 0 92 97 
Garfiel d 7 18 0 0 7J 82 
Iron 4 1 19 8 77 91 
Juab 3 0 .3 4 o.4 93 99 
Kane 0 0 17 23 83 77 
Mi llard 13 6 9 5 78 651 
Morgan 32 22 23 18 1~5 6o 
Piute 1;, '1 12 25 74 68 
Rich 0 0 20 24 8o 76 
Salt Lake 28 11 23 19 49 70 
Sanpete 11 9 26 22 63 69 
Sevi(lr 7 4 (J 0 93 96 
S=it 8 7 4 1 8iJ 92 
Uintah 2 1 13 7 85 92 
Utah 27 23 25 14 48 64 
"'l'asatch 13 12 7 8 8o 79 
IV ash i n,:; ton 20 36 10 5 70 59 
Wayne 23 13 0 0 77 87 
"7eber 53 49 13 15 34 36 
Statell 23 15 ]J, 10 63 76 
.. 
anased on the 
sub uni ts . 
total n~ber of sanples and not an average of the 
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Table 10 . PercentaGe of sanples cleaneda by sources and crops 
Crop Owr. seed Other far,-er Dealer ffidtller 
~rinc 
Barley 80 76 98 100 
Wheat 78 98 99 100 
Oats 69 6o 93 0 
l'ixed 64 75 100 0 
·:inter 
Barley 0 67 100 0 
.'/heat 97 l OG 10(; 0 
Stateb 73 81 96 l(X) 
!187 )ercent of ~11 Sl~pl~c .terc c~co .... ncc . 
bJ!ased on the 
sub· nits . 
total rruobe r of CaJli)J.CJS anc not an avera&e of thu 
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due to these crops being grown principally fo r feed , and it ma.y be felt 
that some weeds in feed aren't objectionable . ·r'l'nere the brain is grown 
for seed or millinG , there is usually more concern abou t weeds , 
~ 2.£ cleanin.; El crops.-Eight y-one percent of the samples 
were cleaned in a commercial cleanill[; ;:>lant, 9 percent by the farmer 
with his own equipment, and 10 percent by a portable comme rcial 
cleaner (Tabl e 11). A comparative l y hi gh percentage of the winter wheat 
-..as cleaned by the farmer, ',Yinter wheat a creages are much larger per 
farm than spring ~;rain acreages and appar ently more growers planting 
winter grdn feel they can justify havinG cleanin;; equipnent of their 
o;m , 
Se ed trea ting 
Eighty-four percent of a ll samples had been treated for bunt con-
trol. Iron county had the highest with 100 percent and Juab l owest 
with 17 percent . 
All samples from peddlers were treated, 97 percent from seed 
dealers , 74 percent fro~ other farmers , and 73 percent of the ~rower's 
own seed, There was considerable variati on bet.reen c rops , ranging from 
92 percent for s pring wheat to 52 percent f or winter wheat (Table 12 ) , 
Five chemicals were used in treating the seed for bunt control, 
Ceresan , Panogen, and Ar a san are .fairly new , Ceresan was by far the 
most popular seed t rea t me nt , l t was used on 96 percent of the samples, 
Coppe r Sulfate and Formaldehyde, widel y used a generation ago, have 
almos t disappeared in favor of ne\fer ma terials, 
Cereaan was used on a high percentage of the sanples from all 
sources. 
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Table 11. Percentage of sa::~ples cleaned by methods and crops 
Farmer 15 Portable Con:nercial 
Crop own commercial clcaninr; 
cleaner cleaner plant 
~ 
Barley 8 10 82 
"Theat 7 13 8o 
Oats 7 7 86 
Lixed 2 7 91 
'/Tinter 
Barley 12 12 75 
,'fheat 49 18 35 
State5 9 10 81 
aBased on the total 
sub units . 
numbe r of samples and not an avera ;e of the 
Table 12 . Percenta<;e of sa·,l,>les treated Ly sources and crops 
Crop Own Other Seed Peddler Crop 
seed farmer dealer percentaee 
Spring 
Barley 77 71 96 100 84 
Wheat 81 95 97 100 92 
Oats 65 59 96 77 
l.lixed 62 67 100 71 
·nnter 
Barley 0 67 100 75 
1'1hea t 50 37 100 52 
Sourcea 73 74 97 100 
aBased or. the total 11\. r.:ber of samples and not an averat:fl Qf the 
sub units . 
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Avera,;e price paid for seed "as ~3 . 84 per hundred (Table 13) . !he 
10'/fest price FGid was )1 . 70 per hundred and the ~i:;hest was .,\6 . 50 . 
Certified seed averaged ~1 .17 a hundred more than non-certified. 
Price is a lways a consideration , but cheap seed may actually be 
expensive in the long run if it is low in q=li ty. Seed from a dealer 
avera::;ed ~1.22 more per hundred than seed f r om another farmer . However , 
as will be shown later, the quality of seed froo dealers ••as much 
s peri or to that from other farmers . 
Plantin,; ~ 
There is c onsiderable difference of opinion about rate of plant~ 
small &rains . Some Lrowers feel they oust plant a high rate to get good 
stands and hi&h yie l ds . Small grains have the auility to develop numer-
ous tillers so "that one plant may consist of a large number of heads , 
This is particularly the case under favorable erowin.; concii tions such 
as early plantin;:; , adequate 1:1oisture , :md fertilit · , Low seed ;:errnina-
tion , poor seed beds, or lack of soil moisture ::oay res<1lt in thin 
stands . 
A vera;::e seeding rate of all ,_;rowers saro;.>led ·.oas 103 pounds per 
acre. Lowest rate re;:>orted was 40 pounds per acre, and the hi;).est , 
225 pounds per acre. A vera.:;e seed inc rate by crops varied f rom 109 
pounds per acre for mixed ;:: r ains to 83 pounds per acre i"or winter wheat. 
To the seed anal;;rst, quality is ncasur ed by percentage ;::ermi.nation 
and purity. This latter characteristic consists of: (a) inert matter , 
such as chaff, plaP.t stems, small pieces of wood, rocks, soil, cracked 
kernels, and other foreign material; (b) other crop seeds; and (c) weed 
seeds, including the total amount and kind . Seeds of certain perennial 
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Table l J . Average price per ~Nt . of ce~tifiec, tagged (non-certified) , 
anci mtag;;ed seed 17; crops 
Crop Certified Ta.;r;ed Untageed Crop (non-certified) averat;e 
~ 
Ba~ley $4 .14 $3.30 $2. 84 ~3 . 43 
Wheat 5.13 4.12 3.74 '• · '3 
Oats 4. 58 ~ . 0 3 . 25 3. 32 
!lixed 4.07 3.6o 3. 8o 
\iinter 
Barley 4. 25 4.00 3.09 3.51 
\'lhea t 2.88 2. 88 
State9 4.63 ). 73 3.19 ) . 84 
aBased on the total rrumber of samples and not an avera~e of tile 
sub units. 
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weeds are hij"ly objectiorAble because such weeds are difficult to con-
trol. They have been declared noxious under the state weed and seed 
law. 
An average seed ..;ermination of 91 . 4 percent for the state is con-
sidered ,;ood as this is above the minimum requirements for Utah blue tag 
certii'ied oeed, However , some samples were very low in percentage 
cerl!'ination with one as low as 2l .u 1.J<Jrcent . Small grain seeds usually 
b~ve :ood germination unless harvested L~T~ture , frozen before ripening, 
heated in the bin or ba;;, or damaged by SfXlilage or decay fro::: fullGUS 
~rowth . 
The average ?Urity of seed 'lanted in the state was 96 .4 percent , 
just below the 97 .o percent minirru.m for blue tar; certified seed. There 
were a fe·N extreMely bad samples with one testinG 1only 71.3 percent 
purity . 
Averare inert matter \Vas hi;jl , beine al~st 3 percent . One sao;>le 
had over 21l percent inert matter . This is a reflection of the failure 
to clean the ~rain or doin1 a poor job of it . 
Other cro p seeds \!ere r.:os tly those of other erairu~ . A hi.j:l !JCrcont-
aee of sar.:ples were entirely free of other crop seeds . I However, one 
sa~:~ple had 22 .L percent other cro,:.; seeds . In this survey only the 
samples indicated by the ;70l'ler as bein_; a mixture were considered in 
the r.1ixed grain grou;> . Here , mixed t;rain seeds were not con.sidered 
imp.1ri ties so did not reduce the purity ;>ercenta;;e . Where the .;rofler 
did not indicate a :'lix ture being planted, seeds of other e rains present 
•ere considered as iopurities . \ 
Fifty- two percent of the sar.ples contained weed seeds . ~feed seeds 
avcraced 0.05 percent of the grain by wei~t in all samples. One sanple 
contained 6 . 6 percent weed seeds . 
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Thirty-six weeds have been declared noxious in Utah (official 
noxious weed list, appendix). These noxious weeds are objectionable for 
various reasons . Forty-five percent of the samples contained noxious 
weeds wi U1 an ave race of 18 per pound . The worst sanple contained l , 67h 
noxious weed seeds per pound of crain seed . 
Quality~ ~--~uality of seed as related to source is shO\fn 
in Table 14 . The average germination is similar for all sources . There 
were a few samples of a farrer 1s cmn seed and a feu f r om other farroors 
that ·11ere extre~ly l rn• in .e;ermination. 
Avera.;e purity by source shOIYed t:;reater variations than percentage 
germination . Seed from dealers Tlas the best at 98 . 2 percent . 'Ihe poor-
est in 1mrity was the farmer ' s own seed and that obtained f rom a 
nei:;hbor. 11•ese were 95 . 0 percent and 95 . 6 percent pure , respectively, 
or about 3 percent lower in purity than the seed frcm dealers . The 
farmer 1s own seed and that obtained from another farrer had the hi,j1est 
amounts of ether crop seeds, all weeds , and noxious weeds. 
Quality of certified and tat(t;ed seed.--Data in 7able 15 sho;v the 
relation of certification and ta.L:ing to qualit;r . ,:,verage .;ermination 
was similar fo r all classes. Certified seed was hijhest in P'~ity at 
98 . 9 percent avera:;e. l~inir.run purl ty for Utah blue tar; certifie •J seed 
is 97 .0 percent. Non-certified tagged seed was 3 . 3 percent lower in 
purity than certified, and unta.e;eed was still lower. 
Based on inert matter, other crop seeds, and weeds , certified seed 
was best, non-certified ta;;eed seed 11as next best, and unta,;&ed was t!1e 
poorest. 
~uality and cleanint;.-The percentace of germination is sirlilar for 
all cleanin,; methods (Table 16) . Cleuned seed aver a,;ed about 2 percent 
Table 14. Relation of source of seed to quality 
Source Gennina- Purity Inert Other .Veed Noxi<Ns "eeds Noxious weeds 
tion matter cro::> seeds Group 1, 2, t. 3 group 4 
average perceni;aGe average t<umber per pound 
Ch-m se~d 91 .09 95 .00 3. 39 1. 55 0 ,09 u 30 
Other farmer 91.67 95 .61. 3.55 () , 71 u .Ou 1 14 
Seed dealer 91 . su 98 . 21 1.83 0.35 o.Ou9 o.u 5 
FedCler 91.75 97 .94 1.96 0.09 0 0 0.5 
StateS 91 . 51 96.)8 2 . 70 u.BB o.os 2 17 
aBased on the total !llimber of sampl es and not an average of the sub units . 
Table 15. Relation of certification and ta_:::;ing to seed quality 
Quality Gernlina- Purity Inert Other .feed tion rotter crof) seeds 
avcraue percentage 
Certified 91 .67 96.90 1.05 0.06 o .o~o5 
lion-certified 92 .11 96 . 90 2.62 0.43 c .oo5 
!Jon-certified 
tam~ed 91 . 43 95 .56 3.23 1.16 0.056 
Tat;~eda 91.84 98 .18 1.03 0. 20 0.002 
Unta'{Jed 91 . 27 95 . 25 3. 37 1.35 0.07 
arncludos certified. 
l<oxious weeds 
group 1, 2, & 3 
averabe number 
0 .02 
o.5 
3 
0.21 
4 
lloxi. ous weods 
group 4 
pe r pound 
0.15 
5 
21 
2. 0 
25 
w 
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Table 16 . Relation of rethod of cleanin;:; to seed quality 
Method of Germinn- Purity Inert Other Weed Noxious weeds tloxious weea.s 
cleani113 tion nmtter cro.J seeds group 1, 2, & 3 crou p 4 
avcra~e percentaee average number per pound 
Uncleaned 91.27 94 . 11 4.21 1 . 78 0 .12 9 50 
Cleaned 91 . 54 96.63 2. SJ c.B2 0 .03 1.2 12 
Farmer's o-.. n 
cleaner 91 . 32 96.17 3.c.l 0 . 81 (, ,02 1 12 
Portable 
c ocnnercia1 
cleaner 92 . 73 96.08 ) , ::>6 0, 82 0 .02 0 , 2 10 
Col!!lllercial 
cleaning plant 91.40 96 . 7'3 2 . 41 0 , [•3 0 . 03 1.3 12 
higher tn our ity than unc l eaned . ~ethods used in cleaninJ t~ aeed 
sho·~ed little difference in ;>Jrity . 
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There were mo re see,is of other c ro;>s and weeds in uncleane d seed 
than cleaned seed, which is to be expected . There nera about four times 
as many need seeds includinG noxious in incleaned as in cleaned 3eed . 
Uethod of cleaning had little influence on amount of ueed seeds . 
Quality of certified ~.--Another measure of the quality of 
certified seed in comparison with non-certified is the percenta~e of 
samples falling below the standardo for certified seed (Table 17) . One 
percent of the sam;>les of Utah certified seed fell below the s~ndard 
in purity and one percent in inert matter. Eio:ht percent of tl1e saO' .les 
of J daho certified seed fell below the ~:ermiM tion standard and one 
percent fe l l below the ~tandard for purity. 
Only a few non-certified namples fell below the ;;ermi nation and 
total weed seed standarcs, but a high percentage nas below pnrit;r and 
inert rna t ter star:dards . 
Hig.l-t quality ~ 
Certi fied seed must meet certain st.dnctards for ~ernination and 
purl ty besides other req•1ire:r.ents. The standards for certified seed 
were used as the basis for evaluatin;; the quality of the saeJples col-
lected, In this survey, 77 percent of the sa·nples were non-certified . 
These were not required to meet any particular standard other than that 
stated on the ta;:;. In the case of tageed and tested seed, tue law 
specifies no sU!ndards for ,;e r min::. tion ana purity. 
1'al.:ulations based on standards for Llue tat: certified seeJ ,vero 
~de to deternine the percenta~c of s~ed froo various sources, cl asses , 
and cleanine; methods that met tl•ese standards. Ti.irty-four ,>ercent of 
all samples met the germination and purity standards of certified l·lue 
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TaLle 1/ . J'l;lrcenta.,e of saiLples bela" tr.e stand;,ras of Llta.h red tag 
certified seed 
Quality Certified seed "io: -cortu'ied 
lit<. !I certified luaho certified 
stanctard (74 sam;Jles) (101 samples) (785 samples) 
Oerr.:tinrt ti on below SO% 0 8 !1 
?uri t~ bela" 95% 1 29 
Inert a'1ove 5" 1 0 1C 
Veea seed cc .tent 
above .1% 0 0 5 
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tag (Table 18) . Those samples meeting purity and germination standards 
equivalent to certified blue tag will be referred to as "high quality 
seed.• 
Relation of ~ ~ high quality ~.-Fifty-six percent of the 
seed from dealers, 50 percent fran: peddlers , 22 percent from other farn-
ers , and 13 percent of the farmer ' s own seed met standards for hi gh 
quality seed (Table 18). Ninety-t>oro percent of the samples from all 
sources , except the peddler, had a cermination of 85 percent or over. 
For purity, 56 percent of all the samples met this standard; however, it 
varied by source from 37 to 75 percent . Farmers' own seed was the low-
ext and seed from other farmers came next to l owest in purity. Eighty-
three percent of the sampl es from dealers had J percent or less inert 
material . Other seed sources showed a l owe r percentage meeting this 
standard . 
Seed from dealers and peddlers had the least total weed seeds and 
noxious weed seeds, \fhile far~ers' 01r.1 seed had the most . The farmers' 
own seed and that obtained fro .. a neighbor were obviously of much lower 
quality than seed obtained from a dealer . 
Relation of cleanin,;; .!_2 high quality ~.-only 38 percent of the 
cleaned sa~ples met the standards of high quality seed (Thble l Y) . From 
these data it would appear that the cleaning methods used were far from 
satisfactory. 
Cleaning seed improved the purity, but still left :r.uch to be 
desired . Only 62 pe rcent of the samples cleaned in commercial plants 
had a ;>uri ty equal to hi.;h quality seed . The lo-n ,ercentat:e of samples , 
based on inert naterial , meeting the standar d is furthe r evidence of the 
cenerally poor job done in cleanind seed . 
Over 90 percent of the cleaned and unc l eaned samples ger minated 85 
Table 18 . Relation of source to high quality seeda 
Standards for !iOOd seed 
Source 
Percentage 
that met all 
standards of 
high quality 
Oe rmina tion Pur ity 97% Inert 3% Hen-noxious 
·•eeds not 85~ or over or over or less over 0,05% 
percent percent percent percent 
Own seed 13 92 37 58 93 
Other farm"r 22 92 44 55 97 
Seed dealer 56 92 77 83 99 
Peddler 50 87 75 75 100 
34 92 56 
No noxious 
weeds 
percent 
38 
49 
76 
87 
aHigh qllllli t y seed was considerec! equivalent in purity and ,;ermi11ation to Utah blue tag certified . 
bBased on the total nurnber of Bample~ and not an avera;;e of lhe sub units . 
w 
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Table 19 . Relation of cleaning to hi.;h quality seed8 
Percentage Standard~ for ~cod seed 
Cleaning that met all Germination Puri t~' 97% Inert 3% ower Non-noxious standards of crop weeds not No noxious high quality 85% or over or over or less 1% or less over 0 .05% weeds 
percent percent percent percent percent percent 
Not cleaned 8 91 27 43 71 88 30 
Cleaned ) 8 93 59 72 8~ 96 59 
Farmer's own 
cleaner 24 96 49 62 83 9> 58 
Portable 
comoercial 
cleaner 24 97 44 56 84 96 52 
Commercia l 
cleaning plant 41 92 62 75 82 96 60 
3High quality seed Wa3 cor,s idered equivalent in peri ty and eermina tion to Utah blue taJ certified. 
.:I I 
percent or hibher . 
Both non-noxious and noxious weed seeds were somewhat less in 
cleaned seed. To wha t extent cleaning has hel,ad is not known for the 
sam~les were not the same ones . 
Relation of certification and taP,ging to hi;;h quality seed , --only 
16 percent of the unta 1;t::ed seed met the ~tandards of hi;j"l quality seed 
(Table ;>e) , 
Only 44 percent of the non-certified Sii~?les met pu r ity standards 
for hi,j. quality seed. Of the tat;ged sar.;ples 83 percent met requirenents 
for pur ity but only 40 percent of the untabbed oet it . Untabged seed 
;ms t:enerally lov1er in quality than ta,med seed. 
·:eeds 
Of the various factors involved in seed quality, freedo :n from weed 
seeds is one of the most important. ee tis planted in c ro t' seed can 
result in serious weed infestations that could take yeaz·s to eradicate . 
Forty-ei;;ht percent of the S<<~ll,Jles contained measurable a::tounts of 
weed seeds. If one includes those with a trace of 'l!ee d seed it amounts 
to 52 percent. 
Certain weeds have been deck.re c! noxio·<ls in Utah (see list of 
noxious weeds, appendix) . Forty- three percent of the samples conta) ned 
seeds of one or more of these noxious weeds , reeds in group 1 , 2, and 
3 , of the noxious weed list , are mostly cree ;:>in; perennials which are 
difficult to emdicate . Presence of seeds of any of tloese weeds in 
seed crain makes it ille6al t o sell in the state . Yet , l G percent of 
the satt,>les cnntained y;eed seeds of this ~roup . ;leeds L'l :70up 4 are 
objectionable but soo::e are penni tted in cro;:> seed. Forty-one fl'lrcent 
of the samples contained weed seeds in this ,;roup . 
Tabl e 20 . Relation of certification ~nd tagging to high quality seeda 
Percentage Standards for sood seed 
Quality that met all Germination Purity971- Inert 3% Other crop standards of 
high quality 85% or over or over or less H or less 
percent P"rcent percent percent 
Certified 84 92 97 913 99 
Non-certifieo l Q 9J LL Gl 76 
Non-certified 
ta;;{;ed 
.30 92 59 7\' 88 
Tagged 65 92 83 87 95 
Untagged 16 93 40 58 73 
Stateb 32 92 57 70 81 
aHigh quality seed is equivalent in purity and germir.ation to Utah "blue tag 
~aeed on the total number of sa:opl es anc not an avera,;e of the :;ub unit:> . 
:ron-noxious 
weeds not 
over o.os% 
rercent 
100 
95 
99 
99 
94 
96 
certified. 
lo noxious 
weedn 
percent 
QS 
46 
61 
82 
42 
57 
w 
()) 
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Percenta~;e of samples contair.in.; ordinary weed seeds varied from 
2U percent in .(eber a.nd Ihvis counties to 91 percent in Rich county 
(Table 21 ) . Percentage containi11t, noxious weeds varied froro 16 percent 
in Davis county to 85 percent in Uintah . 
Relation of ~ _!:!?. ~ ~.-1he fanner ' s cr..n seed shcmed the 
highest percentage of samples with all kinds of weed seeds. That from 
anothe r farmer was next highest, nith that from seed dealers and peddlers 
having the l east (Table 22) . The same is tne for a!ilount of weed seeds . 
Relation of cleanin.; to~~·- ne of the main p.1rposes of 
cleanin~ seed i s to re move weed seeds . Over 90 ;>ercent of tl-tc uncleaned 
sa:nples contained weed seeds ~nci akost '.talf the cleaned samples con-
tainer. weed seeds (Table 23 ) . This is l'urther evidence of the need for 
a better job of cleaning gra in . Noxious weed seeds of group h acc::>unted 
for Most of the weeds in both cleaned ana uncleaned sa:nples. 
Some t;rpes of seed cleaners do a better job of cleaning t ho. n otbers . 
no infonna tion was obtained on the pr esence or extent of weed seeds in 
the gm.in b~fore bein;: cleaned . Hcr.oever, 45 perc~nt of the sa • ..,l~s 
cleaned by the fanner, 43 ;>ercent of the lots cleaned by a commerci ~ l 
plant, and 51 percent of those c l eane d .tith a portable clea.ner contained 
weed seeds . This f u.rther points to the need for more effec ti ve cleaning 
of grain seed . 
Cleaning ll'.ay reduce the number of \feed seeds witho·~t complete ly 
elimina til'l£ them a ll. The cleaned sanples had fewer weec's Han the 
uncleaned . 1'here aor.ears to be no consistent relationship between type 
of cleaner and amot:nt of weed seeds in the grain seed (Table 23) . 
Re lation of certification and ta ·;;in;; l£ ~ seeds .--Blue tag 'tah 
certified ,;ro in seed can have a maxi mil!": of .cS percem: non-noxious weed 
seeds . Only 5 percent of ~~e certified samples contained weed seeds 
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Tatle 21 . Percentage of sampl es containing weeds in various counties 
County Containin,J any COJltaining no.xiOWII 
weed seeds weed seeds 
Beaver 67 67 
Box Elder 26 23 
Cache 42 
.34 
Carbon so 44 
Davis 20 16 
Duchesne 40 40 
Emer.r 73 67 
Garfield 25 25 
Iron 46 46 
Juab 34 31 
Kane 7l 7l 
!.:illard 37 )7 
l.!orcan 36 24 
Piute 53 so 
Rich 91 64 
Sa l t Lake )6 31 
Sanpet e 62 (jJ 
Sevier 70 66 
Swmni t 73 70 Uintah 85 85 
Utah 21 20 
"'!asatch 56 54 
"Vashir.gton 30 30 
•qayne 62 {:jJ 
.'Ieber 20 20 
Tabl!> 22 . Relation of source of sceu to weed seeds 
Percentage of sar'l.Plco :~i "th weed seeds Amount of ~.,eed noed.s 
Source 
'Teed seeds Noxious weeds Percentage Number/lb . of ;;rain of weeds 
(all species) All Groups Group by wei.>ht Groups Group specien 1, 2, & 3 4 (all species) 1 , 2, ,, 3 4 
o.m seed 73 62 lt', 59 0.09 4 30 
Other farmer 56 51 13 46 0 .04 1 1.4 
Seed dealer 26 24 3 23 0.009 0.4 5 
Peddler 12 12 0 12 0 u o.s 
State 48 !13 10 lLl 
Table 2) . Relation of c1eanin~ to wecri seeds 
Percentase of sam!;!les ·,,i t11 >ICed seeds A!lount of NC'Jd seeds 
Cleaning Weed seeds Noxious weeds Percentage Number/lb . of .;rain of "eeds 
(all speciEos) All Gr·oups Group b-j WCli.:,ht Groups Group 
species l , 2 , & 3 4 (all species) 1 , 2, & 3 4 
Not cleaned 91 69 24 64 (. .12 9 50 
Cleaned 44 '~l 8 39 L • 3 1. 2 12 
F2.rmer 1s own 
cleaner hS 42 7 39 C . l•2 1 12 
Portabl e 
c or..mercial 
cleaner 51 48 5 h3 ( • •2 0 . 2 10 
Cor.u:Jercia l 
c leaning plant 43 40 8 JB 0 . ()) 1.3 12 
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(Table 24). A fraction of a percent of the certified Satlples contained 
noxious weeds of group 1, 2, and 3. Standards of Utah certified seed do 
not allow a tolerance for weeds in this group. This soall percentage 
found is probably related to the errors of sampling . These seeds just 
didn't appear in the samples sent to the seed anal,~t as part of the 
certification procedure . 
Four percent of the samples contained noxious weeds of Jraup 4. 
The only weed in this group for >1hich there is a tolerance in Utah cer-
tified seed is 1/ild Oats . Red tag certll'ied allows a n:aximum of one 
.Yild Oat seed per pound . 
TI1e above tabulation was based on seed samples reported to be 
certified. In the questionnaire the ..;rower wa:; asked whether the seed 
was certified or non-certified. If a ta..: was available, it ·~as included 
with the seed and r ecorded on tho seed analysis report . Some growers 
apparently do not know what certified seed is . Some of the sarples 
reported as certified had no certification tag and could not be verified 
as beinG certified. Tnose verified as beinc certified will be referred 
to later . !!on-certified , both taeeed and untae;:;ed , had a hieh percent-
age of sa11ples with noxious and non- noxious weec seeds . The order >?it.'l 
increasinc amount of weed seeds were certified, tagged, nor.-certified 
tagged , non-certified, and unta~ged (Table 24) . 
A comparison of weed seeds in percent of sa~ples and amount in seed 
proven to be certified and that repo r ted by the farme rs to be certified 
appear in Tables 25 and 26 . l'fild Oats lfas the only noxious weed seed 
found in that proven to be certified seed . Only five pr oven certified 
sampl es or 2. 8 percent contained Wil d Oats . These five samples contained 
a total of l U ·nl d Oat seeds per pound of grain seeo, or an averaae of 
two per pound . '1'?10 percent of the proven certified samples had a trace 
Tatle 24 . Relation of certification and tagging t o weed seeds 
Percentage of saMpl es with 11eed seeds AmoWlt of Vleed seeds 
Certification Percentage 
nnd ?/eed seeds 
Noxious weeds 
of weeds Number/lb . of grain 
tag(;ing (all species) All Gr ou;:Js Group 
by weiGht Groups Grou p 
species 1, 2, & 3 4 (all s ~cies) 1, 2, & 3 4 
Certified s 4 0.4 4 o.ooos 0 .02 u.s 
All non-certified 62 54 13 56 o.os 3 21 
lion-certified 
tacged 43 39 3 39 o.oos 0.) s 
All taeaed 19 17 1 17 0.002 0 . 21 2 
All unta,;ged 67 58 lh (/.) 0 .07 4 25 
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Table 25. Percentage of certified saoples containinG weed secd3 
Item Reported to Proven to be No proof of 
be certified certified certification 
number percent number ;Jercent number percent 
Samples 258 100 179 69 79 31 
Samples "Ni th 
noxious weed seeds 11 4.3 5 2.8 6 7 
Samples with 
quack grass seed 1 0.4 0 0 1 1 
Samples with 
wild oats seed 11 4.3 5 2.13 6 7 
Sam:)les "l. t.h a trace 
of coOMon weed seeds 5 2 3 2 2 3 
Table 26. Amount of weed seed2 in weedy 2a:;:ples of certified seed 
Item Reported to Proven to be No proof of 
be certified certified certifi cation 
total average total averaze total averaee 
Quack grass seeds per 
lb . of ~rain seed 6 6 0 0 6 6 
\'fild oats seeds per 
lb . of grain seed 38 3 10 2 18 4 
Percentage by weight 
of grain sample 
that was weed seeds 0 .12 o .o6 0 0 0 .12 0.06 
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of co!!llllon weed seeds, All others were entirely weed-free. 
Relation 2.£ ~origin~~ ~.~11 certified seed of 
known ori,;in was from Utah or Idaho , One sample from Utah and four from 
Idaho contained '.Vild Oats with an average of 2 l'fild Oats per pound in 
each case, No sam?les of certified seed from either state contained any 
other noxious weed, 
~ illecal ~ sell in Utah due _!£ ~ seeds.-.\ccording to the 
Utah seed law, it is unlawful to offer for sale any agricultural seeds 
llhich: 
1. Contain :nore than one percent by wei1,-ht of any weed seeds. 
2. Contain any noxious weed seeds in grouflS 1, 2 , or 3 of the 
noxious weed and seed list, 
3. Contain more than 45 per pound of arzy- of the noxious weed seeds 
in group 4 of the noxious weed and seed list , 
Fourteen percent of the samples had oore weed seeds than parmi tted 
by law and would have been illegal to offer for sale in Uta.'l . 
Twenty-six ?ercent of the farmer ' s own seed, 19 percent of the seed 
obtained from other farmers , and S percent from dealers was illegal to 
sell in Utah due to excess weed seeds (Table 27) . 
The data on noxious weed seeds are similar to the data on excess 
weed seeds . The farmer's own seed and that obtained froo other farmers 
was definitely inferior to seed obtained f rom a dealer or peddler . 
While there is no law to prevent a farrr.er from planting his own seed 
infested 'vi th r.oxious weed seeds , t he law should be rigidly enforced to 
prevent farmers from selling such seed to nei,jlbors or anyone else . 
'l'.vel ve percent of t.'le cleaned samples were illegal to sell due to 
excess weeds , while 38 percent of the uncleaned were above these toler-
ances, Cleanin;; methods had little effect on ;:.ercenta6e of illegal 
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Table 27. Relation of source , cleani ng, and certiflcdtion and tagging 
to seed illegal to sell due to weeds 
Per~c r.t~,..- vf sa~les 
Excess weed A:orc tlcan Noxious weed seeds Item seeds (any 1 pe rcent Any, groups Over 45 per 
cate(;ory) •need seeds 1, 2, & 3 pound gr oup 4 
Source 
ONn seed 26 2 16 8 
Other farmer 19 0 . 7 13 7 
Seed dealer 5 0 .2 3 2 
Peddler 0 0 0 0 
Cleani!:!f:i 
Not cleaned 38 5 24 9 
Cleaf1ed 12 0 . 5 8 5 
Farmer 1 s own 
cleaner 11 0 7 7 
Portable 
cournercial 
cleaner 8 0 5 4 
Commercial 
cleaning plant 13 7 8 4 
Certification ~ 
~ 
Certified 0.4 0 o ,4a 0 
!len-certified 17 l l3 6 
flon-certified 
tagged 6 0 3 3 
Tagged 2 0 l 1 
Untagged 20 l 14 7 
&Quack grass seeds. 
sam~les . Uncleaned seed had ten times hiGher percentage exceeding one 
percent weed seeds than the cleaned saiJples. None of tile samples 
cleaned ·.1ith the farner's own cleaner or with a portatle commercial 
cleaner had over one percent weed seeds ; however, 7 percent of the 
samples cleaned at a commercial cleaning plant had over one fercent 
weed seeds . 
Percentage of sar.~ples with noxious weeds of groups 1, 2, and J, 
was not greatly different based on !116thod of cleaning . However, there 
were three times as many samples of uncleaned seed in this ~ roup as 
there were of cleaned samples . 
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Only one sample of certified seed was found to be illegal to sell 
due to weed seeds . This s~c~le contained 6 Quackgrass seeds per pound 
of grain seed . It was reported as certified by the grower , but there 
was no tag as proof that it had been certified. Seventeen percent of 
the non-certified sal>ples were illeeal to sell due to weed seeds . Six 
percent of the non-certified tao:ged seed and 20 percent of the untagged 
were illegal to sell due to weed seeds . 
Different kinds of weed seeds found~ the samples . -.\11 samples 
were examined for noxious weeds. There are J6 noxious weeds in Utah . 
Twenty-ei~t of them are in grou ps 1, 2, and 3 (sometimes called the 
prohibited group) . Six different weeds in this group were found in the 
seed . 1~ey were morning glory, quackgrass , white top, nightshade , 
hound's tongue, and poison hemlock (Table 28) . 
Five percent of the samples in the state contained seeds of wild 
morning glory. Emery county, with 33 percent of its samples infested , 
was h i;,:j:1est and Sanpe te was next with 27 percent . Samples from lO 
counties had no morning glory seeds in them. One sample from Kane 
county had 170 morning blory seeds per pound of grain. 
Table 28. Percentage of samples containin~ noxious weed seeds 
per pound in weedy samples by counties of broups 1, 2, and 3 and average number 
County Morning glory Quack grass 7/hite top !ligh tshade Hounds ton.,"lle Poison hemlock % no./lb. % no./16. % no./16. :r: no . /1b. :t no./16. % no./16 . Beaver 
Box Elder 
Cache 2 6 1 4 2 150 1 2 1 6 Ca rbon 17 lO 
Davis 1 2 1 518 1 2 Duchesne 8 28 3 9 
Emery 33 50 7 4 Garfield 17 12 
Iron 
Juab 3 8 3 2 3 2 Kane 14 170 
ll1llard 8 3 
Morgan 
Piute 6 
Rich 
4 14 2 
Salt Lake 1 3 9 20 1 8 Sanpete 27 12 1 2 1 6 Sevier 7 9 12 12 12 8 Summit 15 24 
Uintah 3 lO 3 6 5 17 Utah 1 10 1 4 1 130 l 5 Wasatch 7 83 Washington 
Wayne 
Weber 2 16 3 10 
State 5 16 3 18 1 60 0.6 43 0.2 2 0.2 1 
~ 
"' 
5'0 
Quackgrass was found in J percent of ~11 samples and in 13 counti es. 
White top was found in one percent of the samples . One sample from 
Davis county had 518 white top seeds per pound , and Utah county had a 
sample with 1)0 per pound . tlightshade , hound's tongue , and poison hem-
lock were found in only a few samples . 
Eight weeds are listed in group h of the noxious weeds (sometimes 
called the restricted group) . Four of these were found in the samples 
(Table 29) . They were wild oats , poverty weed, dodder, and buckhorn . 
Wild oats was by far the most prevalent . Every count;,• had samples con-
taining wild oats . Thirty-six percent of all samples contained wild 
oat seeds . Counties with the hi.;!lest percentage were Uintah , Carbon, 
and Beaver. The averac;e number per pound for samples containin,; weeds 
was 3h JErcent . 
Poverty weed, dodder, and buckhorn were found in only a few samples . 
Samples found to contain dodder seed came from the alfalfa seed-producing 
counties, 
All the samples from six counti es (Beaver , Box Elder, Cache, Carbon, 
Davis , and Duchesne) (totaling 389) were examined f or species of conmon 
or non- noxious weed seeds , Data in Table 30 list the weed seeds found 
and the number of samples occurrinG in each . These data were not 
obtained on the samples f rom the other 19 counties . 
A tabulation was made of the samples conta ining the most seeds of 
each noxious weed and they a ppear in Table Jl . The number per pound of 
seed, nunber planted JEr acre , per square rod, and per square foot for 
each are also given . The number planted Ras calculated from the actual 
seedin~ rate used by the gr aRer in each case . The wors t sample con-
tained 1,494 wild oats , 82 morning glory, 88 poverty weed, 8 quackgrass , 
and 4 nightshade seeds per pound of grain . Seeding rate as given by 
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Table 29. Percentage of grain srur.ples containill6 noxious weed seeds of 
group 4 and average rrumber per pound in weedy samples by 
counties 
County Wild oats Poverty weed Dodder Buckhorn 
per- no. per- no . per- no . per- no, 
cent per cent per cent per cent per lb. lb. lb. lb. 
Beaver 67 12 '1 -
Box Elder 23 15 1 3 
Cache 31 21 
Carbon 67 21 
Davis 12 7 
Duchesne 18 35 s 7 
~ry 6c 55 
Garfield 8 120 8 4 
Iron 46 13 
Juab 25 10 3 2 3 4 
Kane 7l 25 
Millard 29 44 4 2 8 6 
Morgan 24 14 
Piute 44 55 6 156 
Rich 64 27 9 6 
Salt Lake 27 47 
Sanpete 6c 23 2 40 
Sevier 59 20 
Su:nmit 65 122 
Uintah 77 70 32 46 10 244 3 24 
Utah 19 l4 1 3 
Wasatch 54 29 
Washincton 30 s 
\'layne 57 15 
lfeber 17 65 
State 36 34 2 47 1 125 0 .2 17 
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Table )J . Non-noxious weed seeds found in sampl e s from six counties: 
Beaver, Box Elder~ Cache , Carbon, Davis , and Duschesne (389 
sa~ples examined) 
No. of samples Total no . of Average no. of 
Weed where weed seeds in seeds in 
was found weedy samples weedy samples 
1. Barnyard grass 3 28 9 
2. Black bindweed 1 72 72 
3. Black mustard 6 80 13 
4. Bird rape 2 16 8 
5. Char lock 1 12 12 
6 . COI:!l10n raeweed 2 20 10 
7. Dock 1 4 4 B. r'owny brome 2 108 54 
9. False wild oats 1 8 8 
10. Five hooked bassia 1 4 4 
11. French weed 2 44 22 
12. Foxtail 8 104 13 
13. Hares ear mustard 5 76 lS 14. Indian mustard 8 80 10 
15. Knotweed 10 120 12 
16. lambs quarter 10 340 34 
17. Lupine 1 4 4 
18. l!ustard 5 52 10 
19. Pepper grass 2 16 8 
20. Pigweed 7 64 9 
21. Russian this tle 3 8 3 
22. Soft chess 1 4 4 
23. SunflO'\'Ier 3 84 28 
24. Tumbling nrustard 1 116 116 
25. Wild buch.-whea t 1 24 24 
26. .ntchgrass 3 16 5 
aThese data were determined on samples from these counties only . 
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Table 31 . Samples with the hijlest llUr.fuer of noxious weed seeds and the 
numbe r of each beilll: planted 
No . per l b . tro . planted llo . plan ted No. planted ~feed of seed 
in sample per acre per sq . rod per sq. foot 
All noxious weeds 1,676a 209 ,375 1,309 s 
Yornin;; Jlory 170 17 ,ooo 106 
Quack erass 208 20 , 300 180 
.filite top 518 20 .720 130 
Ni ;:;!-. tshade 92 9 , 200 58 
Hounds tongue 2 200 1 
Poison hemlock 8 600 4 
l'fild oats 1,494 186,000 1,162 
Poverty wee d 340 4o ,Boo 255 
Dodder 275 27,500 172 
Buckhorn 44 5,280 JJ 
a This sample of grain contained the followin;; number of noxious 
weed seeds per pound: wild oats-1,494 , morning glory-82, 
weed-88, quack grass - 8, and nie;htshade-4. 
poverty 
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the gl"OI'Ier was 125 pounds per acre . At that rate of seeding this gr011er 
was plantine 209, 375 noxious weed seeds per acre, or 1 , 309 per square 
rod, or 5 per square foot of l and . 
This same sample had the hi[;hest number of wild oats , There were 
l , h9h wild oat seeds per pound of Gr ain . This farmer was plantinG at 
the rate of 4 wild oat seeds per squar e foot , 
ss 
SUM1'ARY AND CONCLUSIO~ 
The p.1rpose of this study was to determioo the kind and quality of 
small grain seed being planted in Utah. A drill box survey of tho state 
was conducted in ·.1hich 1 , 232 grain samples were collected, Information 
wa1< obtained on variety, price , rate of planting , source, certification, 
tag;; ing, cleanint; , treatin5, and the quality as shown by germination, 
purity, inert oaterial, other crop seeds, and weed seeds, 
Thirty-four grain varieties were being planted . The most prevalent 
ones were those recommended by the Utah A,;ricultural Experiment Station; 
however, almost half of the samples contained varieties other than those 
repcrted by the crowers. 
Source of seed was as follows 1 farmer 1s own seed--41 percent; from 
another farmer--14 percent; from a seed dealer--44 percent; from a 
peddler--1 percent . 
On the average, seed obtained from dealers was much better than a 
farmer's o•m seed and that obtained fror.t another farmer . Some of tho 
farmers 1 mm seed and some of that obtained f rom other farmers were 
unfit for planting. 
One-fourth of all the ;;rowers were plantin;; certified seed. One -
third were plantin{: seed that had been tested and tagged . 
EiGhty-seven percent of the sar1ples came f r om seed that had been 
cleaned to remove foreign material and weeds . llost of the cleani~ was 
done at commercial cleaning plants . EiGhty- four percent of the seed 
samples were treated before planting to control diseases . Ceresan 
was the princi pal oaterial beinG used. 
Price paid for seed grain by farmers averaged eJ. B4 per Cllt . with 
a lm1 of $1 . 70 and a hidh of 36 .50 . 
Plantine rate for the different grains averaged 103 pounus per 
acr e with a low of 40 pounds and a h i r;h of 225 pounds. 
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Source of seed, method of cleaninG, certification, and tati ~ing had 
little or no relation to germination percentage. 
Purity was higher on seed purchased from dealers than that purchased 
from another farmer or the farmer's own seed. Certified seed was hiuhest 
in purity . 
MeU1od of cleaning had no relation to purity percentatie, but 
cleaned Sar.tples averaged about 2.5 percent higher in purity than 
uncleaned samples. 
There was less inert matter in seed purchased from a dealer than 
other sources. Certified seed had the least inert wa tter. Uncleaned 
seed had almost tllice as much inert matter as cleaned. Samples clea!led 
at a commercial cleanin,: lant had less inert material titan that 
cleaned by other methods . 
Farmers 1 own seed had more than four times as much allier crop seed 
as that purchased from a dealer. Uncertified seed had over three times 
as much as certified. Uncleaned seed had aloost twice as much other 
crop seed as cleaned, but fuere was no difference in methods of cleaning 
in this respect. 
One-third of the samples met fue standards of blue tag Utah 
certified seed. 
Half of the samples contained weed seeds. Wi l d oats was the most 
prevalent weed , occurring in over one-third of fue samples . Other 
noxious weeds in order of occurrence in samples were mornine glo~, 
quack &rass, poverty weed, dodder, wnite top, nightshade , buckhorn , 
hounds to~ue, and poison hemlock . 
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The farmer's o.m seed contained the !"Ost weeds. lincty-one percent 
of the uncleaned seed contained weeds and averaced 59 noxious weed seeds 
per pound of Jl"ain . Even seed which hsd been cleaned averaged 13 
noxious weed seeds per pound of er ain with 44 percent of the c l eaned 
samples sti 11 containing weeds . 
Fourteen percent of the samples would have been ille;:al to sell due 
to weeci seeds . One ,;rower was plan tin.; seed so infested with \teed seeds 
ths t an averai;e of 5 noxious weed seeds were being so.m on each square 
foot of i is field . 
Certified seed 11as superior to non-certified in every respect . It 
was hi:;h in .:Jermination and purity , low in inert mtter , other crop 
seeds, and weed seeds. 
A very hi;;h percentace of the certified seed met all the hi,;h 
standards of certification . Utah certified seed was sli,jltly superior 
to Idaho certified . 
Only one sa':lplo of U tal! certified seed contained any noxious weeds . 
This one had 2 wild oat seeds per pound of grain. Ho other noxious weed 
was found in any certified seed. 
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AP PENDI X 
6o 
DillLL-BOX 5UHVi.'.Y OF SEED PIAll'l'ED Ill UTAH-1958 
(1) DD.te --- (2) Collector's name ___ _ (3) County ___ _ 
(h) Farm3r 1s name --------- (5) Address -------
(6) Does the farmer want a report of this seed sample? Yes D No D 
(7) Cro;J beillf: planted ---- (8) Variety ----------
(<l) Plantin<J r ate l be . per acre 
(lC) Source of seed: (Check one) Grown by you D From other Farmer D 
From seed dealer D From peddler L:7 
(11) If not r;r07/T1 by you , from moo vras the seed obtained?------
(12) If ~rchased , what was the price paid? Per cwt . 
(13) Is t.'le seer! certified? Yes n No 0 
(1.4) ':las the seed ts<;ged? Yes D No D 
(15) <Vas t.'le seed cleaned? Yes n No D 
(16) "{a s the seed cleaned with Farmer ' s 01m cleaner D 
per ru . 
Portable comr.ercial cleaner D At commercial cleanin~ plant D 
(17, 'ias the seed treated? Yes D No D Don't knew D 
(18) .>hat seed treatnent ;•1as used? 
(19) Acreaue planted w:Cth tr.is seed : ---- acres 
(20) Have you crown this variety hofore? Yes D No n 
(21) !lm' len.: hava yo ero·.vn it prior to this year? 1-2 years D 
3-5 years D 6-10 years D !!ore than 10 years D 
(22) 7fhat is the main reason you are plantine this variety? 
(Check all that apply. ) Hieh yield D Resists lod..;in.:; D 
Disease resistant L:7 
(23) '.'!ho recolll:l.ed~d t.'lis variety to you? Uta.'l Agri. Exp. sta. L:7 
County Aeent D Seed store L:7 A neijlbor n Other D 
(2u) Total acres of tilled land in your far m: 
(25) Rer:arks: 
---- acres 
BOX ELDER 
86 
TOOELE 
JUAB 
32 
MILLARD 
24 
BEAVER 
IRON 26 
20 7 
WASHINGTON 
38 
KANE 
UTAH 
COUNTY OUTLINE 
SC ALE 
10 20 30 40 
60 
SAN JUAN 
sho-,.,ing number of 
collected in each 
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Table 32 . !hlrnber of samples collected in each county by crops 
County 
Spring crains winter grains County 
Barley Wheat Oats l.l.i.xed Barley Wheat total 
Beaver 6 l 2 0 0 0 9 
Box Elder 41 34 3 .0 2 6 86 
Cache 69 65 7 4 0 18 163 
Carbon 5 8 4 1 0 0 18 
Davis 37 31 4 3 0 0 75 
Duchesne 11 1.5 8 4 0 0 38 
Emer; 5 5 2 3 0 0 15 
Garfield 7 2 3 0 0 0 l2 
I ron 19 2 5 0 0 0 26 
Juab 9 6 2 2 0 13 32 
Kane 2 1 4 0 0 0 7 
l!illard 18 0 3 l 0 2 24 
!!organ 12 9 3 1 0 0 25 
Piute 21 3 10 2 0 0 36 
Rich 7 3 1 0 0 0 11 
Salt Lake 2h 45 9 1 0 2 81 
Sanpete 55 20 22 24 0 0 121 
Sevier 37 6 4 ll 0 0 58 
SU!!llllit 13 6 7 0 0 0 26 
Uintah 23 J.5 20 2 0 0 6o 
Utah 78 61 10 4 0 3 156 
Wasatch 34 4 6 2 0 0 46 
Washington ll 0 l 0 8 0 20 
7ayr.e 15 2 3 1 0 0 21 
eber 34 22 10 0 0 0 66 
State total 593 365 154 66 10 44 1232 
Crop percenta;::e 
of samples 48 30 12 5 l 4 
State Seed Laboratory 
STA TE DEFI\RTllENT OF AJRICULTUP.E 
State Capitol 
Date --------
OF:"ICIAL SEED Il5a:GTIOll REFORT 
Official Inspection Sample 
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No . Official Seal No . ------- Date Collected __ _ 
Inspector ------------ Address ----------
Seed possessed by Address -----------
Dealer res ponsible 
for analysis ---------- Address -----------
Kind, variety or type of seed - -----------------
"/here [;!"OWn --------------- Lot Number -----
Total size of lot --;---:-7""- Ba.;s ; Approx. weieh t 
(number) 
lbs . 
Sample taken from --:-----:--- Unopened baes; 
(rrumber) 
Opened Baes; 
-
-r::-:::ot:::::,--- Open Bins __ , Jars __ Bucket __ (mmber) 
Al/i;LYSIS .HEFORTED ON lABEL Alli.LYSIS FOUND 
Purity Germination furity Gemination 
Pure - - - fure 
_ % __ % __ % 
"' 
--" 
__ % __ % 
--
% __ % 
__ % 
__ % 
__ % 
" ---~ 
~ 
__ % __ ,., 
__ % 
_ % 
Inert - - - __ % 
--
% Inert - - - - -__ % __ % 
Other Crop __ % __ % Other Crop - -__ % 
--" 
Weeds - - - __ % __ % \'leeds - - - - __ % __ % 
Date of Germination Test ---------
Noxious Weeds --------------
Remarks I ___________________________ _ 
---------- Seed Analyet 
OOXIOUS "I'EEffi A liD SEEDS OF UTAH 
The following have been declared noxious both as weeds and seeds in orde 
order to allow for control and eradication under state law . 
I , Serious weeds that are a oenace to Utah a.;riculture arxl not only 
reproduce by seed but also spread by rhizomes and are difficult to 
eradicate . 
squarrose knapweed 
71hitetop 
wild mornin~ ~lory 
Canada tUstle 
blue flowerinJ let~~ce 
perennial sow thistle 
leafY s ;>ur ge 
white horse nettle 
rur ragweed 
quaclcgras~ , 
Bermuda ;:ras s 
nut grass 
Johnson zrass 
Centaurea s quarrosa Roth . 
Carduria drabn (I.) Desv. (Lepidium drabs 
L.) also ~bescena) 
• Convolvulus arvensis L. 
C1rs~um arvense 1. 
Lactuca piiiChella ( Pursh) rx: , 
Sonchus arvensis L. 
~ia esula L. 
So~num el~ifoliUM Cav , 
~ia discolor Nutt . 
A17o~ron t~ns (L) Beauv , 
Cyno on dac y on (L) Pers . 
Cypc!"IS escUlentus L. (Cypcrus rontur.dus L. ) 
Bolc"s Balepensis L. 
II . ·,Yeeds injurious to livestock and roan , 
ni.jltshade Solanum ni;;£'fm L . (i ncl . var . villosuo Lam . ) 
marijuana, hemp C9:ii1iii0Is sa ~va L. 
;:erennial raeweed Ambrosia i)SITciiitach(a (A . Gray) 
whorled oilkweed Asclepias subvertic~llata (A. Gray) Vail 
puncture vine • 
cocklebur 
poison r.er-.lock 
labriformic milkweed 
halogeton 
hounds ton£,'\le • 
(A • .:;Sliodes H.f..K.) 
'l'i1. bulus terrestris L . 
Xanthiur.~ orientale L. 
Conium macuLltWll L. 
AiiCiejiias labriformis Jones 
l!alo,;eton ,;lor>eratur (Bieb,) !.ley 
Cynoeloss •.un ofriclnale L . 
III . .reeds not now known to exist in the state . The introduction of 
which is to be prevented . 
St. Johns wort 
yellow star thistle • 
camel thorn 
Austrian field cress 
Hy~ricum perforatun L. 
Ceri:aurea solst~tialis L. 
Alhogi catn9lorum Fisch . 
RoriDR austriaca Bess . 
IV . Weeds that are objectionable to Utah a griculture but are fairly 
easy to control and eradicate . 
dodder 
poverty weed 
rurdock • 
wild oat 
buckhorn plantain 
re>eJ'\8 ria poppy 
<;oats rue 
tennela • 
Cuscuta ~· 
Iva axilliris Pllrsh . 
Ire hum l!!ims Bernh . 
Ivena ram. 
~go lanceolats L. 
Roeror'ia refracta {Stev . ) DC . 6a eeia officlnalis L. 
s;x>rah tennetl DC . 
